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Abstract: 

Equine influenza virus (EIA) type A virus (H3N8 and H7N7) is a 

leading cause of serious respiratory disease in horses causing 

worldwide morbidity and economic losses. In this study, serological 

evidence of EIV subtype H3N8 was investigated in horses and 

donkeys in 4 Egyptian provinces (Cairo, Giza, Sharkia and Gharbia) 

in between (December 2017 and January 2019). Serum samples of 

164 horses and 98 donkeys were examined by ELISA and HI tests 

giving 63 positive horses serum samples (38.41%) for EIV 

antibodies, while 32 donkey serum samples were positive (32.65%). 

Sharkia province showed the highest EI prevalence in horse serum 

samples with 47.87 % prevalence rate followed by Gharbia, Cairo, 

and Giza provinces with 40%, 11.11% and 11.76% respectively by 

ELISA. Furthermore, Sharkia province also showed the highest EI 

prevalence rate (44.44 %) in donkey sera followed by Gharbia and 

Cairo provinces with (23.07%), and (16.67 %) respectively by 

ELISA. The results of this study showed higher predominance of the 

virus antibodies in horses in winter season with 43.18% and lower 

rate in summer with 27.94% by ELISA. Considering the age, EIV 

antibodies varied considerably in different age groups by ELISA, 

animals of 1-3 years old showed the highest EIV prevalence (43.96) 

%. while, the lowest rate (24.14 %) was observed in animals younger 

than one year. in contrast HI test results showed variations in 

different age groups; animals of less than one-year-old showed the 

highest viral prevalence, with an average of (8.62 %). While the 

lowest prevalence rate (1.13 %) was observed in animals older than 

three years. 
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Introduction  

Equine influenza (EI) is a globally 

distributed extremely contagious 

viral disease of horses caused by 

Influenza A virus subtypes H3N8 

and H7N7 (Sovinova et al., 1958) 
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causing high morbidity and low to 

moderate mortality rates. EIV is 

known to infect both human and 

dogs (Crispe et al., 2011) EIV 

belongs to family 

Orthomyxoviridae genus Influenza 

A virus which is an enveloped virus 

with helical RNA genome (Webster 

and Thomas, 1993). It possesses 

eight single segmented negative 

sense RNA strands that sub-typed 

based on hemagglutinin (HA) and 

neuraminidase (NA) encoding at 

least 10 viral proteins which are 

HA, NA, NP, M1, M2, PB1, PB2, 

PA, NEP and NS1 (Cullinane and 

Newton, 2013). EI is mainly caused 

by H7N7, first isolated in Eastern 

Europe in 1956 (Sovinova et al., 

1958) H7N7 EIV has not been 

isolated since1980s (Karamendin et 

al., 2016) and subtype 2 named 

H3N8, first isolated in USA in 1963 

(Waddell, 1963). Egypt is a hub 

center for raising and marketing of 

the pure breed Arabian horses 

(Kalad et al., 2013). The number of 

equines exceeded 3.4 million heads: 

64000 horses, 3.4 million asses and 

1160 mules (FAO, 2011). 

Therefore, the contribution of 

equine influenza in the expansion of 

the gene pool of Influenza A viruses 

in Egypt should not be neglected 

(Kalad et al., 2008). Egypt is 

considered a hotspot for the 

evolution of a pandemic potential 

Influenza A virus (IAV), either via 

antigenic drift of the H5N1 to 

increase its adaptation to humans 

(Watanabe et al., 2011) or through 

assortment with other IAV 

subtypes, especially H3N2 virus 

(Fuller et al., 2013) or H9N2 

(Arafa et al., 2012). Egypt 

experienced 3 outbreaks of equine 

influenza H3N8 in horses, mules 

and donkeys. The first outbreak was 

in 1989 (Ismail et al., 1990). The 

second outbreak was in 2000 

(Hamoda et al., 2001) and the most 

severe third outbreak in 2008 (Aly 

et al., 2009). The overall aim of the 

present work was designed to 

evaluate the current situation of 

equine influenza virus in Egypt 

through Serological detection of 

EIV H3N8 antibodies in serum of 

randomly collected samples from 

horses and donkeys in 4 provinces 

in Egypt by enzyme linked 

immunosorbent assay (ELISA) and 

hemagglutination inhibition (HI) 

test.  

 

Materials and methods  

Samples:  Two hundred and sixty-

two blood samples (164 from horses 

& 98 from donkey) were collected 

from apparently healthy horses and 

donkeys in four provinces of Egypt. 

All examined animals are 

household animals, non-vaccinated 

and age ranged from results display 

age less than 3 years old and more 

than 1-year-old. Distribution of 

samples in each province was 

shown in table (1). 5 ml was 

collected from the jugular vein then 

allowed to clot without 

anticoagulant and then serum was 

collected and kept frozen at -20˚c 

till screening of EIV antibodies. 
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Studied area: Four provinces in 

Egypt were studied for presence of 

EIV in different equines (horses and 

donkeys) during the period from 

December 2017 to January 2019 

based on high population of equine 

species.  

 Screening of influenza-A 

antibodies by competitive ELISA:  
ID vet. FLUACA ver 0917 EN, 

France (www.IDvet.com) is ID 

Screen® Influenza A Antibody 

Competition Multi-species 

Competitive ELISA a commercial 

diagnostic ELISA test kits designed 

to detect antibodies against the 

internal nucleoprotein of influenza 

A virus. The procedures were done 

according to manufacturer’s 

instructions. The Kit contains 

microplates coated with 

nucleoprotein of influenza A, anti 

NP peroxidase conjugate, dilution 

buffer, washing buffer, substrate, 

stopping solution, positive control 

and negative control. 

Haemagglutination Inhibition 

Assay: The haemagglutination 

inhibition (HI) test was performed 

in microtiter plates according to 

standard procedures (OIE, 2018). 

The concentrations of 

antibody/virus are expressed as the 

reciprocal of the minimum dilution 

required to completely inhibit 

haemagglutination. Subtyping of 

equine influenza viruses was 

determined by haemagglutination 

inhibition using H3N8 specific 

antisera. Samples were firstly 

treated with Tween 80/ether, which 

destroys viral infectivity, reduces 

the risk of cross contamination, and 

enhances the HA activity (John and 

Fulginiti, 1966). 

 

Results  

Serological evidence of EIV in 

horses: A total of 164 horse’s 

serum samples were examined for 

serological evidence of EIV 

antibodies by competitive ELISA 

and HI test.  63 horses '(38.41 %) 

had positive antibodies to EIV by 

ELISA (Table 2). The highest 

prevalence was observed in Sharkia 

province with 47.87 % followed by 

Gharbia province with a percentage 

of 40%. The seroprevalence for EIV 

in Cairo and Giza were 11.11% and 

11.76% respectively. HI test results 

revealed 50 positive samples (30.48 

%) had antibodies to EIV. The 

highest prevalence was observed in 

Sharkia province with 41.48 % 

followed by Gharbia province with 

a percentage of 25.71 %. The 

highest antibody titer 256 was 

evidenced in Sharkia and the lowest 

titer 16 was observed in Giza 

province. 

Serological evidence of EIV in 

donkeys: ninety-eight donkeys 

were examined for EIV antibodies, 

32 produced positive results 

(32.65%) by ELISA (Table 3). The 

highest EIV prevalence was 

observed in Sharkia province 

(44.44%) followed by Gharbia 

province (23. 07%).The 

seroprevalence for EIV in Cairo 

was (16.67%). The highest ELISA 

titer (0.131) was evidenced in 

http://www.idvet.com/
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Sharkia, and the lowest titer (0.036) 

was observed in Cairo province 

While using HI (H3 antigen) test 

reveal 24 positive samples (24.48 

%) had antibodies to EIV. The 

highest prevalence was observed in 

Sharkia province with 30.55 % 

followed by Gharbia province with 

a percentage of 23.21 %. 

Distribution of seropositive 

samples of horses and donkeys 

according to the age: EIV 

seropositive samples in horse and 

donkeys were distributed in three 

different age groups for the 4 

studied provinces (Table 4). In 

general, the group of 1–3-year-old 

age showed the highest incidence in 

all four-provinces studied with an 

average percentage of 36.26 %. The 

lowest incidence rate 24.14% was 

observed in animals less than one-

year-old and 34.09 % in animals 

more than 3 years old. Meanwhile 

when examined by HI-H3 antigen, 

the results revealed that average 

percentage of the highest antibody 

titer in all four-provinces studied 

was 38.79% for animals aging 1-

3years old. 
 

Table (1): Distribution of blood samples in 4 provinces of Egypt 
Province Serum Samples 

 Horses Donkey 

Sharkia 113 36 

Gharbia 35 56 

Cairo 18 6 

Giza 17 0 

Total 164 98 

(N.B): all samples collected from apparently healthy non vaccinated animals 
 

Table (2): Seroprevalence of equine influenza virus in horses at 4 provinces 

study sites 
 

Province Total 

No 

Elisa (M protein) HI test (H3 protien antigen) 

+ve Mean OD +ve Mean HI log 2 

Cairo 18 2 0.061 1 7 

Giza 17 2 0.059 1 5 

Sharkia 94 45 0.103 39 5.41 

Gharbia 35 14 0.127 9 5.22 

Total 164 63  50  
 

Table (3): Seroprevalence of equine influenza in donkey at 4 provinces study 

sites 
Province Total 

No 

Elisa (M protein) HI test (H3 protien) 

+ve Mean OD +ve Mean HI log 2 

Cairo 6 1 0.036 0 0 

Giza 0 0 0.000 0 0 

Sharkia 36 16 0.131 11 5.81 

Gharbia 56 15 0.128 13 5.31 

Total 98 32  24  
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Table (4): Distribution of seropositive EIV in 4 studied sites related to age 

 
Age Total 

No 

Elisa (M protein) HI (H3 protien) 

+ve Mean OD  +ve Mean HI log 2 

< 1 y 58 14 0.196 5 4.4 

1-3 y 116 51 0,050 45 5.42 

> 3 y 88 30 0,112 24 5.54 

Total  262 95  74  

 

Discussion: 

Equine influenza is widespread 

infective disease of equine 

throughout the world. Consider as 

one of the most important Equidae 

species diseases that affect equine 

and their owners (Waghmare et al., 

2010). Due to inconvenience in 

horse stables, explosive outbreak 

and high economic losses in horse 

industry, it consider one of the most 

important equine diseases that have 

capacity to close the racing 

championship in a country for a 

period of months due to restriction 

of horse movement and quarantine 

periods (Powell et al., 1995). since 

the last H3N8 outbreak in 2008 in 

Egypt, EIV current situations in 

Egyptian equine populations are 

unclear and not fully understood 

(Soliman et al., 2008), hence the 

overall aim of the present work was 

designed to evaluate the current 

situation of equine influenza virus 

in Egypt and designing a control 

strategy for control and prevention 

of equine influenza by investigating 

the presence of antibodies to the 

infectious agents in serum of 

animals through serological  

detection of EIV antibodies in 

serum of apparently healthy horses 

and donkeys. Serological 

investigation was found the most 

effective method of detecting EIV 

infections in equines during USA 

outbreaks (Morley et al., 2000). 

According to the owners, none of 

the animals in the current study had 

a history of travel and none had 

been vaccinated against EIV. All 

the animals appeared healthy at the 

time of sampling. Serum samples 

were tested for antibodies to 

influenza A by competitive ELISA. 

The test utilizes a well conserved 

influenza A virus nucleoprotein 

(Gorman et al., 1991), and can 

detect antibodies to all influenza A 

virus subtypes including H3N8 and 

H7N7. A total of 262 horses and 

donkeys at 4 study sites were 

examined for serological evidence 

of influenza-A antibodies in the 

period between December 2017 and 

January 2019. Overall, 63 positive 

samples (38.41%) horses and 32 

(32.65%) donkeys had antibodies to 

influenza A by ELISA (Table 2 and 

3). The highest prevalence was 

observed in Sharkia province 

followed by Gharbia province in 

both horse and donkeys. These 

results are correlated with the large 

number of collected samples and 

with the fact that Sharkia and 

Gharbia provinces had a high 
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intensity of Arabian horse industry 

when compared to Giza and Cairo 

provinces. In the present study, the 

prevalence rates of influenza-A 

antibodies in equine sera were 

38.41% in horses and 32.65% in 

donkeys with an overall prevalence 

rate of 24.04 %. These results are 

parallel to that obtained in Turkey 

by (Ataseven and DALY, 2007) 

who recorded the prevalence of 

influenza A antibodies in horses, 

mules and donkeys, 41.8%, 12.8% 

and 9.4% respectively. On the other 

hand, (Rose et al., 1970) has 

believed that donkeys are more 

susceptible to the disease than 

horses. The diagnosis of EIV could 

be based on virus isolation in 

embryonated eggs from equine with 

acute infection. However, the 

demonstration of an antibody 

response is evidence of previous 

infection (Adeyefa and McCauley, 

1994). We noticed that total 

positive percent of serum samples 

by ELISA test was higher than HI 

test as we use only H3 subtype in 

HI test while in ELISA it detects 

any influenza A virus with any 

subtype. The high antibody titers 

observed in this study (Table 2 and 

3) cannot be accounted for 

vaccination. Age group of 1-3 year 

showed the highest incidence in all 

four-provinces studied with an 

average percentage of 43.96 %. The 

lowest incidence rate (24.14%) was 

observed in animals less than one-

year-old and 34.09 % in animals 

more than 3 years. The same results 

were obtained by (Morley et al., 

2000) whose noted that young 

horses have a much greater risk of 

contracting the disease than older 

horses. Moreover, naïve horses may 

be infected with avian H3N8 or 

canine H3N8 influenza virus which 

may cause high mortality (Harder 

and Vahlenkamp, 2010). 

Internationally, the movement of 

horses has been identified as key for 

spreading disease between countries 

(Sluyter, 2001). In conclusion, the 

present study clearly shows 

presence of influenza-A antibodies 

in horses and donkeys in 4 

provinces in Egypt, which is 

possibly resulted from natural 

infection since the tested animals 

were not vaccinated. Further 

epizootiology investigation of EIV 

at the country level is important to 

monitor and determine the 

magnitude of EIV infection and its 

economic impact on Egyptian 

equine breeding. 

 

Conclusion 

Based on the obtained results we 

can conclude that EIV antibodies 

can be detected successfully 

through serological investigation in 

horses and donkey’s serum that 

confirm the spread of EIV in 

Sharkia, Gharbia, Cairo and Giza 

provinces of Egypt during the 

period of 2017-2019 by HI and 

ELISA tests. The key management 

and environmental factors that 

determine the risk of equines to 

contracting EIV and control 

strategies in Egypt were identified 
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also horses is the most susceptible 

species to EIV H3N8 than donkeys. 

With higher Incidence of EIV in 1-3 

years’ age and the low incidence 

was observed in animals less than 

one-year-old. Also higher rate of 

EIV were observed in Sharkia and 

Gharbia provinces when compared 

to Cairo and Giza provinces.  
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 الملخص العربى

في بعض المحافظات  H3N8 Aالكشف المصلي عن فيروس أنفلونزا الخيول 

 المصرية

 

( ھهرررررررو سرررررررلام اضي ررررررر    يرررررررف   رررررررفا   8ن 3ان فيررررررفلو اا اررررررروا ا اھ يرررررررو  ارررررررو      

اھ يرررررو  اھة   ررررريت   رررررلالاا ااةسرررررااا داھ يرررررا ل   ررررراضف ا ة رررررا  ت  لايرررررف   فررررر   ررررر   اھ ااسرررررت 

ترررررا ا لرررررا   ھررررريا سررررريفلھوليا ھةوالررررر  فيرررررفلو اا اررررروا ا اھ يرررررو  فررررر  دي رررررا  سررررريفل  اھررررر   

ف ت ل رررررر  اھوررررررا ف  لاھليرررررر     افظررررررا    رررررر 4فرررررر   ررررررا  ررررررى اھ يررررررو  لاھ  يررررررف فرررررر  

لھررررر ھت ترررررا تل يررررر   2019ل  رررررا ف  2017لاھغفبيرررررت لاھسرررررف يت فررررر  اھ ةرررررف   رررررا بررررريى   رررررا ف 

دي رررررت سررررريفل   رررررى اھ  يرررررف  يررررر  ترررررا  98دي رررررت سررررريفل   رررررى اھ يرررررو  ل دررررر    164دررررر   

ف  ررررررها باسررررررة  ا  ا ةلارررررراا ا ھيرررررر ا لا ةلارررررراا   رررررر  اھررررررةلا  اھرررررر  و  اھ رررررريوھول     يررررررت 

% ھ ضررررررا ا  ا ل ررررررا  41 38سرررررريفل      اھ يررررررو  ب  ررررررلات دي ررررررة  وللاررررررت  ررررررى  63درررررر   

 32(باسررررررررة  ا  ا ةلارررررررراا ا ھيرررررررر ا لدرررررررر   8ن 3اھ اصررررررررت ب يررررررررفلو اا ررررررررالا ا اھ يررررررررو    

% ھ ضررررررا ا  ا ل ررررررا  اھ اصرررررررت 65 32دي ررررررت  وللاررررررت فررررررر  سرررررريفل     اھ  يررررررف ب  رررررررلات 

(باسرررررة  ا  ا ةلاررررراا ا ھيررررر ا    رررررا للررررر اا اداررررر  ا رررررلات 8ن 3ب يرررررفلو اا رررررالا ا اھ يرررررو    

%  ايهررررررا 87 47توالرررررر  ھا يررررررفلو فرررررر  سرررررريفل     اھ يوااررررررا  ب  افظررررررت اھسررررررف يت ب  ررررررلات 

  افظرررررا  اھغفبيرررررت لاھورررررا ف  لاھليررررر   داررررر  اھةرررررواھ   داررررر  صررررر ي  ا رررررف ا لاةررررر    افظرررررت 

%( فررررررر  سررررررريفل     اھ  يرررررررف باسرررررررة  ا  ا ةلاررررررراا 44 44اھسرررررررف يت اداررررررر  ا رررررررلات توالررررررر   

% داررررررر  67 16% ل ا رررررررلات 07 23ا ھيررررررر ا  ايهرررررررا   افظرررررررا  اھغفبيرررررررت لاھورررررررا ف  ب  رررررررلات 

اھةرررررررواھ    ا رررررررا في رررررررا   رررررررع  وسرررررررا ااةسررررررراا اھ يرررررررفلو للررررررر   اداررررررر  ا رررررررلات توالررررررر  

%  واااررررررت ب وسررررررا اھ رررررري  لاھرررررر   اد رررررر  18 43ھا يررررررفلو فرررررر   وسررررررا اھسررررررةا  ب  ررررررلات 

% باسررررررة  ا  ا ةلارررررراا ا ھيرررررر ا   ررررررا للرررررر   ادارررررر  ا ررررررلات  اةسرررررراا 94 27ا ررررررلات توالرررررر  

سرررررررر وا   ررررررررى اھ  ررررررررف ب  ررررررررلات  3-1ابيى لتوالرررررررر  اھ يررررررررفلو  اارررررررر  فرررررررر  ا د رررررررراا  رررررررر

%  ھرررررر ھت 14 24% لا رررررر  ا ررررررلات توالرررررر  فرررررر  اھ  ررررررف اصررررررغف  ررررررى سرررررر ة ب  ررررررلات 96 43

للرررررم تةلاررررر  اھ يرررررفلو بسرررررد  ا لارررررف ھ  ففرررررت لت   ررررر   ررررر   توالررررر  اھ يرررررفلو فررررر  بويرررررت 

 اھ  افظا  اھ  ف ت   

 


